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SoReCom Joint-IDP Sapienza Supervisory Board Integrated Meeting
• Date and time: January 13, 2016; h: 15:45-17:30
• Location: European/International Joint PhD in S.R. & C. Research Centre and Multimedia Lab, first floor.
• Participants:
• SoReCom Joint-IDP Sapienza Supervisory Board Members: Annamaria de Rosa, Giovanna Leone,
Mauro Sarrica, Elena Bocci, Laura Dryjanska (invited participant as responsible of the operational
coordination of the daily activities of the doctoral trainees).
Justified absences: Paola Passafaro (health problems), Bruno Mazzara (abroad)
Integrated with one member from the Executive Committee (prof. Andrei Holman, University AliCuza
Iasi, Romania: via Skype), and one member from the SoReCom Joint-IDP SB (Martha de Alba
(Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana-Iztapalapa, UAMI, Mexico: via Skype)
• Integrated with the two elected ESR’s representatives: Mihaela Gherman and Borja de Madaria.
• Agenda:
i.
Scheduling the agenda for individual ESR’s joint meetings with the project leader, the day
by day tutor co-tutors for the project individualization
ii.
Discussing the Program of the 29th International Lab Meeting - Winter Session 2016 (Rome
- Italy, 24th - 27th January 2016)
•

•

In agreement with the first point in the agenda, a table of ESR’s joint meetings with the project leader,
the day by day tutor and co-tutors for the project individualization has been presented and confirmed
by the Sapienza Supervisory Board Members. Prof. Martha de Alba confirmed to be available to attend
online these joint meeting in her new role of additional co-tutor of two ESRs (Ana Tomicic and Borja de
Madaria). Mihaela Gherman asked what the fellows were supposed to prepare for these joint meetings.
Several input from the participants made clear the nature and the goals of such meetings aimed not only to
guide the ESR to move step by steps toward the milestones established in the research project and
individual timeline, but to identify together the best paths to individualise their research report, conference
presentations, thesis and future articles interviewing the data and meta-data that in the meantime they are
producing by meta-theoretical analyses of the literature and other research tools. Research questions to
interview the data will be discussed during these meetings also in relation to the anchoring of the new
knowledge acquired in the specific scientific field in relation to their previous background and prospective
interests.
In agreement with the second point in the Agenda – the program of 29th International Lab Meeting Winter Session 2016 (Rome - Italy, 24th - 27th January 2016) - focussed around three main working
groups (geo-cultural, paradigmatic and thematic oriented) with the active presentation by each ESR of
their current research progress and main results achieved until now - has been presented as another
way to implement one of the actions to promote higher awareness and identification with the overall project
and its articulation with the individual research foci. The organisational formula - centred around the three
main working groups corresponding to the three main axes of the overall project – is quite different from
the 2015 Winter Session in which they were introduced to the advanced training in the meta-theoretical
analysis and is coherent with the different mature phase of their training.
Discussing what the ESRs are supposed to present during the Winter Session, Mauro Sarrica has
proposed considering it as a preparation for the presentations during the XII International Conference on
Social Representations with the upcoming deadline in February, which was discussed by all the
participants. Prof. de Rosa also shared information about the invitation by prof. Jorge Jesuino to jointly
organised a round table in which at least two presentations based on 2 working groups (paradigmatic and
thematic) may be constructed at team level, adopting the geo-cultural anchoring as background scenarios
crossing both the two main foci: paradigmatic and thematic. Prof. de Rosa also anticipated a recent
exploration of the whole corpus of abstracts and key words by Iramuteq in collaboration with Martina Latini,
Laura Dryjanska and Elena Bocci and the intention to organise specific training group for the application of
the Iramuteq software to specific sub-set of data corpus organised around the above mentioned
dimensions. This step has been already announced to some of the ESRs (Filomena Berardi) who has
submitted joint abstracts for the 2016 International Conference on Political Psychology concerning the
thematic area connected with her research focus.
The theoretical aspects and the importance of title, as well as the form of presentation were emphasized by
Giovanna Leone for the parts dedicated to the Presenting research progress, sharing ERS’s ideas
about results acquired by the multi-method research tools, cross-checking each other’s work:
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Working groups focused on:
“Mapping the impact and dissemination of the social representation theory across different geo-cultural contexts”:

a)

“Europe”: the homeland by Ana Tomicic (Croatia)
“Latin America”: the most fertilised scenario by Teresa Forte (Portugal)
“North-America and other continents (Oceania, Asia, Africa), the new emerging scenarios” by Mihaela Alexandra
Gherman (Romania)
b) “Genesis and development of the different paradigmatic approaches in more than years of social
representation theory: mapping theory, methods, thematic areas and applications”
•
the “Structural paradigmatic approach” by Ioana Guralic (Romania)
•
the “Socio-dynamic paradigmatic approach” by Marija Adela Gjorgjioska (Macedonia)
•
the “Anthropological and ethnographic paradigmatic approach” ethnographic paradigmatic
approach” by Laura Arhiri (Romania)
•
the “Dialogical, conversational and narrative paradigmatic approaches” by Maryia Kukharava
(Belorussia)
•
the “Modelling paradigmatic approach” by Agnese Pastorino (Italia)
c) “Taking stock of the Social Representations literature in various thematic fields of application”:
•
“Science, Social Representations and Communication” by Aminat Ramazanova (Russia)
•
“Social Representations and Environment” by Borja De Madaria Escudero (Spain)
•
“Social Representations, Economy, Advertising, Marketing and Organizational Contexts” by Gabriela Monica
Panzaru (Romania)
•
“Social Representations, Community & Health” by Carlo Filiberto Aguilar (Mexico)
•
“Social Representations & Politics: Multidimensional identities, intergroup relations, social movements and active
minorities” by Filomena Berardi (Italia)
Each working group is followed by discussion with the members of Sapienza Supervisory Board and all the participants (including the
SoReCom Joint IDP fellows and the other doctoral trainees enrolled in the European/International joint PhD , including those enrolled in their
first year from Canada, Mexico, Brazil, Romania, Portugal, and in the second year.
•
•
•

Indeed the program will start introducing the new participants recently enrolled in the program and with a presentation of the project leader
about the “Taking a stock of the SoReCom Joint-IDP research progress and next milestones to be achieved”, followed by a joint intervention
aimed at Presenting the current status of the new platform of the SoReCom “A.S. de Rosa” @-library by dr. Laura Dryjanska and Tania
Santos (as first tester-user of the new platform).
On the second day a Key lecture by Jorge Jesuino (I.S.C.T.E.-IUL, Lisbon Portugal) entitled “Serge Moscovici and the trans-disciplinary
thinking” will bring to the scientific program the reflection on the added value of the wide trans disciplinary horizon and the heuristic power of
the Social Representation theory in the contemporary scenario of social science dealing with Nature, Culture and Science.
The program for the SoReCom Joint-IDP ESRs will be enriched by a session lead by an expert (Christofer Namurach) from the non academic
partner (Contatto Lavoro) with a seminar on transferable skills entitles: “Personal and organizational branding strategies through the web
2.0: focus on the social representations of people and organization in the digital world”.
The third day will be dedicated to introducing the European PhD research trainees enrolled in the first year of the program in the basic training
on the meta-theoretical analysis, starting from a session entitles “From the bibliographic repertory to the meta-theoretical analysis
repertory and @-Library: How to perform a meta-theoretical analysis. Session reserved to research trainees enrolled in the 1st year of
the European/International Joint PhD in S.R. & C. “. It will be followed by a session aimed at presenting “Sharing expertise on metatheoretical analysis: a challenging example”.
The scientific program, enriched by the scientific texts, complementary didactic materials and sources for bibliometric tools are already
available on the website at the link: http://www.europhd.eu/html/_onda02/07/31.01.00.00.shtml and the participants in the event can download
the text to be read in advance the event.

At the end, the next meeting of the SoReCom Joint-IDP Sapienza Supervisory Board Integrated Meeting
was scheduled for Monday, February 1, 2016 h: 15:30- 17:00
Agenda:
i.
ii.

Monitoring the current status of the individual and overall research progress.
How to achieve the project’s milestones

So.Re.Com. Joint-IDP ESR info tutor and co-tutors and respective functions
Surname
Name

1

Ramazanova

Nationality

Russia

Italian Mobile
Phone Number
324 9022007

Aminat

2

Miguel Aguilar

Mexico

342 9623424

Carlos Filiberto

3

Arhiri

Romania

351 0151773

Laura

4

Berardi

Italy

389 5360576

Filomena

5

Gherman

Romania

351 1044895

Mihaela Alexandra

6

Forte

Portugal

327 4616810

Teresa

7

Panzaru

Romania

342 8564457

Gabriela

8

Kukharava

Belorussia

320 4115156

Maryia

9

Gjorgjioska
Marija Adela

Macedonia

345 918 8061

Institutional email
aminat.ramazano
va@uniroma1.it

Sapienza Tutors
Research Project

(project leader, day by day supervisor and co-tutors)

Scheduled day/time
for formal monthly supervising meeting

Abroad co-tutor for secondment period
“Science,
Representations
Communication”

Social
and

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**,

h: 9:30- 10:00

Mauro Sarrica***,
Jian Guan, Siyu Sun**** (University of Nankai, China)

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**,

h: 10:00-10:30

Mauro Sarrica***,

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

carlosfiliberto.mig
uelaguilar@uniro
ma1.it

“Social
Representations,
Community and Health”

laura.arhiri@unir
oma1.it

“Anthropological
and
ethnographic
paradigmatic
approach”

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**,

h: 10:30-11:00

Giovanna Leone***,
Martha De Alba**** (UAMI, Mexico)

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

filomena.berardi
@uniroma1.it

“Social Representations &
Politics:
Multidimensional
identities,
intergroup
relations, social movements
and active minorities”

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**,

h: 11:00-11:30

Giovanna Leone***,

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

mihaelaalexandra.gherm
an@uniroma1.it

“North-America and other
continents (Oceania, Asia,
Africa)”

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**,

h: 12:00-12:30

Elena Bocci***,
Lilian Negura**** (University of Ottawa, Canada)

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

teresa.n.f@hotm
ail.com

“Latin America”

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**,

h: 12:30-13:00

Elena Bocci***,
Brigido Camargo**** (UFSC, Florianopolis, Brasil)

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

Susana Seidmann**** (University of Belgrano, Argentina)

Juan Perez, Maria Molpeceres**** ( University of Valencia,
Spain)

gabrielamonica.p
anzaru@uniroma
1.it

“Social
Representations,
Economy,
Advertising,
Marketing
and
Organizational Contexts”

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**,

h: 13:00-13:30

Elena Bocci***,
Erich Kirchler**** (University of Vienna, Austria)

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

maryia.kukharav
a@uniroma1.it

“Dialogical,
conversational
and narrative paradigmatic
approaches”

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**,

h: 14:00-14:30

Bruno Mazzara***,
Radim Marada **** (University of Brno, Czech Republic)

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

“Socio-dynamic paradigmatic
approach”

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**,

h: 14:30-15:00

Bruno Mazzara***,

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

MarijaAdela.Gjor
gjioska@uniroma
1.it

Alain Clemence **** (University of Lausanne, Switzerland)

10

Pastorino

Italy

349 2486265

Agnese

agnese.pastorino
@uniroma1.it

“Modelling
approach”

paradigmatic

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**,

h: 15:00-15:30

Bruno Mazzara***,

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

Martha De Alba**** (UAMI, Mexico)
Jose Valencia, Lorena Gil **** (University of Basque
Country, Spain)

11

Tomicic

Croatia

349 2486265

Ana

ana.tomicic@unir
oma1.it

“Europe”

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**, Elena Bocci***,

h: 15:30-16:00

Additional co-tutors: Martha de Alba (UAMI, Mexico)*****
Bruno Mazzara****,

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

Fabio
Lorenzi-Cioldi****
Switzerland)

12

De Madaria

Spain

331 7512334

Borja

Borja.DeMadaria
Escudero@uniro
ma1.it

“Social Representations and
Environment”

(University

of

Geneva,

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**,

h: 16:00-16:30

Paola Passafaro***,

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

Sylvain Lassarre, Sonia Adele**** (IFSTTAR, Paris France)
Additional co-tutor: Martha de Alba (UAMI, Mexico)*****

13

Guraliuc
Ioana

Romania

320 286 7184

ioana.guraliuc@u
niroma1.it

“Structural
approach”

paradigmatic

Annamaria de Rosa*, Laura Dryjanska**,

h 16:30-17:00

Paola Passafaro***,

17 Feb (Tue); 23 March (Wed): 13 April (Wed); 11
May (Wed); 14 June (Tue); 12 July (Tue)

Andrei Holman**** (University of Iasi, Romania)

Role and function of the main tutor, co-tutor from the main host institution, co-tutor from associated partner:
•
the project leader as main tutor*, in constant coordination with the expert post-doc** dedicated full time (8 hours 5 day/week) for the entire work time in the daily training and coordination and monitoring the research activities
of the entire collaborative team of the 13 ESRs,
•
another supervisor from the main host institutions *** (even from other Departments) belonging to Sapienza Supervisory Board, active both at individual and team level of the ESRs (sharing responsibilities for training,
monitoring and evaluating research progress)
•
a co-tutor from associate partners****responsible during the secondment to host the fellows (who have no direct involvement in the scientific project led by the scientist in charge of the beneficiary, but have other kind of
complementary responsibilities essential for improving the ESR’s research training in accordance with the Guidelines for People-IDP call and coherently with the Annex I).
•
additional co-tutor ***** assigned to the 3 Fellows (A. Tomicic, B. De Madaria, A.Pastorino) who – in subsequent phases - made a specific request, to improve the co-supervision guided respectively by an anthropological
background and expertise in the environmental social psychology and the iconic-imaginary dimensions of social representations.
Notes:

The ESRs’ coordinators (prof- Giovanna Leone) is willing to meet the ESRs on their request on the same day dedicated to the individual co-tutoring meeting (after her own individual joint co-supervising meetings as co-tutor)
and even take part in some of other ESR’s individual co-supervising meeting when needed, on demand of the ESR or other tutor and co-tutor.
Due to other concurrent institutional commitment on the dates converging for all the other 6 members and the additional co-tutors of Sapienza Supervisory Board, Prof. Paola Passafaro will take part in individual co-tutoring
meeting on February 17 and at the occasion of the Sapienza Supervisory Board meeting or on demand of the ESRs on Tuesday upon request for appointment at the Department PPSS 38.

